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On 0112112009 at approximately 0900 hrs. I interuiewed Witness LUTTON, Ghris (UCIA Depufy Fire
Marshall). LUTTO${ was the person who had sealed oif room # 4221 at the Molecular Sciences
building on 12t2912008 at approximately 2300 hrs. LUTTON had the locks of the room changed,
placed 'DO NOT CROSS' erriergency tape and signs on all entry doors that stated, "Do not enter by
order of UCLA Fire Marshals Office-This room is closed until further notice pending investigation.'
LUTTON is also the person who disiovered that the room's contents had been tampered with the
next day.
[-UTTOh{ said the following items were tampered with or moved:

1. Seven containers of flammable liquids had been removed from the room.
2. The sash/sliding protective barriers' position had been altered. This barrier was part of the
3.

laboratory work area that was part of the accident scene.
A cabinet door in the laboratory was found in the open position'

I asked LU].[O${ what was the significance of the above items. LUTTON iold me that by removing
the seven containers of flammables, it would have brought the room to within compliance levels of
allowable gallons of flammable liquids in the room. He also pointed out that the containers that
remained in the room were moved into the appropriate storage area. When I asked about the
sash/protective barrier, he told me that it appeared to have been pulled down, although he said it had
already been moved from its original position at the time of the accident so that the area could be
vented-. He said ihat the cabinet door was closed when he secured the area. He does not know what
items were in the cabinet and if anything had been remo,red or tampered with.
LUTTO0{ said that it appears to him that whoever entered the room entered via double doors located
on the southeast side'of the room. He said ii appears that ihrows/bolts that secure one side of the
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On 0112112009 at approximately 0900 hrs. I interviewed Witness LUTTON, Chris (UCLA Deputy Fire
Marshall). LUTTOF{ was the person who had sealed off room # 4221 at the Molecular Sciences
building on 1212912008 at approximately 2300 hrs. LUTTON had the locks of the roorn changed,
placed "DO NOT CROSS" erriergency tape and signs on all entry doors that stated, "Do not enter by
order of UCIA Fire Marshals Office-This room is closed until further notice pending investigation.'
!-UTTON is also the person who disiovered that the room's contents had been tampered with the
next day.

LLTTON said the following items were tampered with or moved:
1

.

2.
3.

Seven containers of flammable tiquids had been removed from the room,
The sashisliding protective barriers' position had been altered. This barrier was part of the
laboratory work area that was pad of the accident scene.
A cabinet door in the laboratory was found in the open position.

I asked LUTTON what was the significance of the above items. LUffON iotd me that by removing
ihe seven containers of flammables, it would have brought the room to within complianee levels of
allowable gallons of flammable liquids in the room. He also pointed out that the containers that
remained in the room were moved into the appropriate storage area. When I asked about the
sash/protective barrier, he told me that it appeared to have been pulled down, although he said it had
already been moved from its original position at the time of the accident so that the area could be
vented. He said that the eabinet door was closed when he secured the area. He does not know what
items were in the cabinet and if ani,thing haC been removed or tampered with.

L|iTTON said that ii appears io him ihat whoever entered the room entered via double doors located
on the souiheasi side of the room. He said ii appears ihat throws/bolts that secure one side of the
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door had noi been ihrov.vn. He said even if ihe door was locked, ali a person had to do was prjil ihe
door hard enough and ii woulci have opened.
TUTTON told me that someiime after the accideni he informed HARRAN, Patrick (Professor/Primary
lnvestigator in charge of the laboratory) that the locks to the room would be changed so that UCLA
Fire Depaffment could conduct their investigation. LUTTON said he told HARRAN to leave the
accident scene as is. LIJTTOI{ said that he had to leave the room/scene a number of times because
he had to get equipment from ihe fire unit. He said that he left the room unattended for only shorl
periods.

I-UTTON said at approximately 2030 hrs. when he returned to the room he discovered HARRA$,J,
Wei FEP{G and Hui EIhJG cleaning up in the area where the accident occurred. LUTTON said he told
HARRA,ru to stop what he was doing because of the on-go,ing investigation. He said !{ARRAN,
FFNG and DIF{G then left the roorn. LUTTON said after they Ieft he waited for the locksmith to arrive
to change ihe lock. He said the locks were changed at approximately 2300 hrs. He said when he
returned to ihe room the following day he discovered the rooms contents had been tampered with.

On 01122/20A9 at approximately 1300 hrs. Det. C. Franco #397 and I interviewed F{ARRAN in his
office which is located at the Molecular Sciences building, room # 5505A, !{ARRAru said ihat he left
campus sometime around 2100 hrs. on 12129120A8. He said that he did not return to the building until
the following morning. He said at that time he and the fire marshal entered the room where the
accident occurred. He said the fire marshal asked him if anyone had entered the room after the locks
were changed. HARRAru said he told the fire marshal that it may have been his students because
they had personal belongings in the room. I-{ARRANI said that the students may have cleaned up the
room because he had instructed them earlier in the day (after the accident and before the fire
rnarshals warning) to clean up. He said that if the clean-up did occur, he takes full responsibility.
HARRAh{ said Wei FEI{G and Hui DING are the only other persons who used the room for laboratory
work.

On 01122/2009 at approximately 1345 hrs. I received a telephone call from Hui DlruG. When I asked,
Dlt{G told me that he and FEt{G had removed six empty flamrnable liquids canisters from room #
4221 on 12129/2008 atapproximately 2100 hrs. DING said they disposed of them in ihe appropriate
trash receptacle located in the Molecular Sciences area. He said they moved the remaining
flammable liquids canisters into the storage cabinet. He said they were instructed by HARRAN to
remove the canisters. DING said he did not clean up the laboratory work area where the accident
occurred. When I asked, DING said that the last time he saw the fire marshalwas sometime between
2400-2100 hrs. Dlt{G does not remember being told not to elean up the location by the flre marshal.

Wei FEF{G was not interviewed due to a language barrier. FEzuG is a Chinese speaker with very
limited English skills as told to me by LUTTON and FTARRAF{.
Based on I{ARRAN and FENG's statements that FENG was instructed to clean up the room and the
'act that it occurred prio,r to the room being sealed off by the fire marshal, I have determined that
.here was no violation of 135 P.C.

